
Enabled by Intel® Atom™ Tablets for Android* 
The creative team at Big Blue Bubble Inc now offers its adorable, interactive My Singing Monsters app for 
Intel® Atom™ tablets for Android*.  This new compatibility brings the delightful musical activity to a larger 
audience of tablet users. As an Intel® Software Partner, Big Blue Bubble Inc has access to a broad array of 
technical and business tools available through the Intel® Developer Zone.  

An otherworldly island of wacky creatures is alive with constant song.  Weird and endearing critters sing, 
bounce, dance, play instruments and scream in sync.  The musical monsters’ voices and instruments 
combine to create unique concerts.  Players can collect these charismatic monsters, feed them and even 
breed them to create new characters.  
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Big Blue Bubble Inc Encourages All Ages to Create Music with My 
Singing Monsters Game on Android* Tablets
Tablets offer users a new level of portability and accessibility so that the experimental fun of animated 
music making can travel.  The My Singing Monsters app’s compatibility with Intel Atom tablets for 
Android* lets gamers download instantly a personal monster orchestra to a powerful, mobile platform.

My Singing Monsters Features:

A Charming Cast of Characters

30 monsters can be selected and rhythmically synced to create one-
of-a-kind concerts in a variety of styles.  Even the environments are 
customizable and interact with the characters.  Players of all ages 
can design quirky combinations of musical masterpieces. 

Gorgeous Graphics

The vivid and charming characters, sumptuous backgrounds and 
fluid animation make for a breathtaking visual experience.  

Amazing Musicianship

Singers, songwriters, musicians and engineers all contributed their 
talents to the vast array of auditory elements that give this app a 
truly spectacular sound.

Social Media Interaction

Players can access their creations via Facebook and Twitter as well as 
connect to other My Singing Monsters fans.  

Mobile Gaming for a Wider Audience

Now more users of all ages can experiment and create wonderful 
music with cartoon characters on their Android* tablets.   The 
lightweight, portable design allows players to download the app 
easily and access their evolving musical environment from virtually 
anywhere. 



My Singing Monsters by 
Big Blue Bubble Inc on 
Android* Tablets Powered 
by Intel®

Android* tablets with Intel® 
Atom™ processors provide a 
powerful, versatile platform so 
that children and adults can 
enjoy this comic and creative 
activity on their responsive, 
high-resolution screens.
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To become an Intel Software Partner visit
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To find out more about Intel apps for Android*, 
visit the showcase at 
https://software.intel.com/pams/android


